SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

SATURDAY, JULY 27—WEEDAY
5:30 p.m. Nick Brussese, Jr.

SUNDAY, JULY 28—SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
7:30 a.m. People of the Parish
9:30 a.m. Bernardette Bintz
11:30 a.m. Burnell Lawrence

MONDAY, JULY 29—SAINT MARTHA
8:30 a.m. Minnie Rustici and Clem Ward

TUESDAY, JULY 30—WEEKDAY
6:30 a.m. Joan Roberts
8:30 a.m. Margaret Cleckner

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31—SAINT IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA, PRIEST
6:30 a.m. Dominic Geraci
8:30 a.m. Valerie Anton

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1—SAINT ALPHONSUS LIGUORI, BISHOP AND DOCTOR
6:30 a.m. Sharon Konopik
8:30 a.m. Thomas Maloney

FLOWERS IN THE SANCTUARY THIS WEEK are in Honor of the Marriage of Kaitlyn Gould to Andrew Herr, donated by their parents.

DATES AVAILABLE FOR FLOWERS IN THE SANCTUARY: August 11, 18; September 22, 29; October 13, 20; November 3, 24; December 1, 15, 22, 2013. (Offering $50)

FLOWERS AT THE BLESSED MOTHERS SHRINE THIS WEEK are in loving memory of Helene Kramer, donated by Peter Kramer and family.

DATES AVAILABLE FOR FLOWERS AT THE BLESSED MOTHERS SHRINE: August 18, 25; September 1, 22, 29; October 6, 13, 20, 27; November 3, 10, 17, 24; December 1, 15, 22, 2013. (Offering $30)

FLOWERS IN THE CHAPEL THIS WEEK are in Honor of the Wedding Anniversaries of John & Joyce Cacolice and Vic & Jenifer Brown.

DATES AVAILABLE FOR CHAPEL FLOWERS: August 4, 11, 18, 25; September 1, 22, 29; October 6, 13, 20, 27; November 3, 10, 17, 24; December 1, 8, 15, 2013. (Offering $30)

CANDLES AT THE BLESSED MOTHER SHRINE are lighted this week in loving memory of Margaret McDonald, donated by her family (1); in loving memory of Helene Kramer, donated by Peter Kreamer (5); in loving memory of Alice Hans, donated by her family (1).

DATES AVAILABLE FOR CANDLES AT THE BLESSED MOTHER SHRINE: September 22, October 6, 27, November 3, 10, 17, 24; December 1, 15, 2013. (Offering $5 per candle)

CANDLES AT THE ST. JOSEPH SHRINE are lighted this week in loving memory of Margaret Bondra, donated by her family.

DATES AVAILABLE FOR CANDLES AT THE ST. JOSEPH SHRINE: August 18, 25; September 22, 29; October 6, 27; November 3, 10, 17; December 1, 15, 2013. (Offering $5 per candle)

IN YOUR CHARITY, please pray for the repose of the soul of ALICE BYRNE, a former parishioner.

May the Lord comfort all those who have suffered the loss of a loved one.

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 28, 2013

“Give us this day our daily bread.” Are you being called to help feed the people of God as a priest, deacon or in the consecrated life? Call Father LaVoie at (717) 657-4804, ext. 282, or e-mail vocations@hbgdiocese.org.

We would like to thank Pealer's FLOWERS & MORE this week for sponsoring an AD in our weekly bulletin.
**SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME**

**Stewardship, A Way of Life**

“Tithing—God’s Plan for Giving”

**Tithing Income for July 21, 2013 (Regular Offering)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In pew Collection</td>
<td>$16,008.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online Giving</td>
<td>$5,205.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$21,213.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Thank you for your continued generosity!*

**From the Pastor:** “Many thanks to those who have responded to the tithing appeal. Your generosity is deeply appreciated.”

**From a Parishioner:** “Tithing has been good for us and we hope we can keep it going.”

**Good Deed for the Week from a 2nd Grader:** “I said a ‘prar’ so my bunny ‘wude’ get better.”

---

**60TH ANNIVERSARIES TO CELEBRATE**

In the summer of 1953 the original structure that housed Good Shepherd Church and School at 34th & Market Streets in Camp Hill was completed. Bishop George L. Leech, the Bishop of Harrisburg at the time, dedicated the Church and blessed the school (both of them being in the same building) on September 13. The school program began two weeks earlier on the first of September with grades 1-8 using four classrooms, two grades per classroom.

We are fortunate to have the carved wooden panel that was the frontispiece of the altar in the original church (and had been installed in the chapel narthex of the present church until the recent parish office expansion). In commemoration of the 60th Anniversary of the parish’s first church and the role it played in the history of the Catholic community in Camp Hill, the panel has been hung on the rear wall of the main worship space of the present church between the Marian Shrine and the cry-room.

The beautiful hand carved panel depicts scenes from the Exodus journey of the Israelites from Egypt to the Promised Land, surrounding the central images of a fish (representing Jesus) imposed on an anchor as the hope of salvation (Heb. 7:18-20). The panel hangs as a testament to the forbearers of the faith in Good Shepherd Parish.

**THE LADY OF THE APOCALYPSE**

As Good Shepherd School celebrates its 60th anniversary this year, it is timely that a piece of art executed by Mr. Paul Manski, a beloved art/music teacher at the school for many years, should be found and has been refurbished for installation at the Education Center. The picture is on display in the Main Narthex of the Church and will be moved to the Education Center in September.

The piece depicts the woman in the Book of Revelation (Rev 12:1) who is clothed with the sun with the moon under her feet and a crown of twelve stars, standing above a dragon representing deadly addictions and vices that are destructive forces in today’s world. We read in the Revelation account that when the child is born he is carried up to God and His throne. The woman fled to the desert where a place had been prepared for her. Could it be that the safe haven in the desert for the woman, whom we identify as Mary, the Mother of Jesus, is the Church, which is still situated in the desert of the world? Let us give Mary the honor she deserves and continue to turn to her and entrust our children and families to her maternal care and protection.

**NOTES FROM THE PASTOR**

**BOLLARD:** a vertical post used to moor water vessels, also for traffic control and direction. While we have no water vessels to moor, a little direction for traffic coming off Trindle Road onto the Church property could be helpful. Four illuminated bollards will be installed at the driveway entrances leading onto the church property from Trindle Road to indicate the location of the driveway entrances. Hopefully this will facilitate easier access to the parish facilities, especially for evening meetings and events.
Seminarian Tim Sahd will complete his summer assignment at Good Shepherd Parish this week. We bid him farewell and wish him well. He will continue his studies as a second year pre-theologian at St. Charles Borromeo Seminary in Philadelphia. We thank him for the service he offered the parish over the past several weeks and pray that God will continue to bless him on his journey to the priesthood for the Diocese of Harrisburg. Continue to pray for vocations for the diocese and from our parish.

PARISH PICNIC

SAVE THE DATE
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11
2:00 to 7:00 p.m.

The Meadows at Allenberry

Tickets will go ON SALE this Weekend in the Parish Hall after the 5:30 p.m. Saturday Mass and after the 7:30 and 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses.

Cost for Family is $25.00
Adult $10.00    Child $5.00

Volunteers are needed to help sell tickets after Masses, and also, help will be needed at the Picnic.

Dinner Served at 5:00 p.m.
Bingo from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Please call the Parish Office, if you are able to help us.

See you at the Picnic!

RCIA Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults

Anyone interested in learning more about the Catholic faith is welcome to join the RCIA classes, which will begin in September. Watch the bulletin for more information.

Dear Good Shepherd Parishioners,

Just a note to say thanks, so much, for supporting the Carnation Sale on Mother’s Day at your Church. We had a very successful flower sale this year! Thank you for your faithfulness to this important issue.

Again, many thanks.

The Board of Pennsylvanians for Human Life, Greater Harrisburg

PLEASE NOTE: GOOD SHEPHERD EXTRAVORDINARY MINISTERS—Mandate Renewal Training will be Available on the West Shore
St. Theresa Parish/New Cumberland will hold a renewal workshop for existing Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion on Monday, August 19, 2013, at 6:30 p.m. in the Little Flower Social Hall. Registration is required. Forms may be picked up in the Servers’ Sacristy or the Parish Office. Completed forms should be submitted to the diocese through the Parish Office prior to August 16.

REMEMBER THE SICK IN OUR PARISH

Madeline Angello, Charles & Theresa Askey, Bea Berube, John Brazen, Tim Brennan, Shirley Burkhardt, Patricia Callahan, Maria Jose Costa, Rita Dailey, Mary Ann Davis, Ann DiCarlo, Joseph DiRocco, Annabelle Donovan, Jason Fordyce, Catherine Frame, Gay Lynn Gallagher, Gordon C. Gladden, Frank Grant, Kate Hawco, Marie Hansarick, Al Heidenwolf, William Hoffman, Georgette Holubowicz, Kathleen Hull, Joel Johnson, Wanda Kardos, Virginia Karowec, Thomas Kellagher, Elizabeth Kovach, Mary Langan, Peg & Bill LaVia, James & Patricia Leighton and son, James M. Leighton, Herbie Linderer, Daniel Patrick Lyons, Joan Manuella, Rose Mazella, Gheri McAllister, Madelyn McGee, Dolores Meehan, Marilyn Meeks, Donna Miller, Joseph Moore, Anna Morrollo, Leonard Murdock, Peg Napoli, Rose O’Brien, Connery Pham, Janice Radocha, Maria Renter, Joanne Schaffner, Michael Sgrignoli, Ethel Thomas, Mary Thomas, Colleen Trimmer, Dorothy Vlasek, Dominic Weikert, Margaret Wright, Zachary Zimmerman.

(If any of these people are well again and can be removed from our prayer list, please call the Parish Office at 761-1167.) Thank you!

RCIA Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults

Anyone interested in learning more about the Catholic faith is welcome to join the RCIA classes, which will begin in September. Watch the bulletin for more information.
GOOD SHEPHERD FOOTBALL REGISTRATION AND EQUIPMENT HANDOUT will be held today, Sunday, July 28 at the Good Shepherd School Gymnasium at 34th & Market Streets. Registration and equipment distribution will run from 4:00 to 6:30 p.m. Practice will begin on Monday, July 29, at 5:30 p.m., at Our Lady of Lourdes Field in Enola. Questions, please call Charles Bissell, Football Coordinator at 763-0517.

Catechists Are Needed for the 2013-2014 School Year

Religious Education Classes meet on Monday nights at 6:30 p.m. Are you being called to bring the faith to our youth of the parish? Other parishioners who have answered this call have told me they benefit from it just as much as the children. They have stated they enjoy being role models for their children, participating in the parish community and that preparing the lessons and teaching the faith helps deepen their faith. If you enjoy working with children/teens and want to deepen your faith, answer the call of Christ, become a Catechist. For more information contact Amanda Spahr at aspahr@gsschpa.org or 737-8216. Grades available are 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7.

YOUTH GROUP NEWS

Canoe Trip Last Chance Everyone in grades 7-12 is invited to join Youth Group for their annual Canoe Trip on Wednesday, August 7, 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. No experience is necessary. Mr. Steve and Mr. Jonas, our leaders, will show us how to canoe before we leave on our float. Don’t miss this opportunity. It is a lot of fun!!! Cost is $30.00, which includes canoe rentals, lunch and environmental tour. Payment, forms and reservation are due by July 29, 2013. E-mail Mrs. Spahr at aspahr@gsschpa.org for the forms.

Chili Cook Off Results: Traditional Chili Winner: Diane Siedel; Natural/ Gluten Free Winner: Christina Fordyce; White Chili Winner: Tim Sahd; Spicy: Recipe by Mike/Louise Zechman, prepared by Amanda Spahr. A great big thank you goes out to all those who participated in the program, volunteered and judged the chili. Your love and support of Youth Group is very evident by the number of people who showed up!

Nun Run: Youth and Parent Volunteers are needed for the 4th Annual MSC Sisters Nun Run. Saturday September 21, 2013. We will leave the church parking lot at 8:00 a.m. and arrive back around 3:00 p.m. Last year we directed the runners where to run, helped clean up and toured the Sacred Heart Villa. After the run we will eat lunch, enjoy great music and interact with Sr. Mary Ann Lawrence and other MSC Sisters. For more information or to sign up, contact Amanda Spahr at 737-8216 or aspahr@gsschpa.org.
“Virtually Human: The Impact of Media & Technology on Human Relationships”

Register Online with the Dioceses of Harrisburg for this timely conference that is open to all. Cost is $25.

The day will engage all on topics such as the use and impact of Social Media, smart phones, virtual relationships, online bullying, privacy issues and other relational and moral aspects of media. Parents, catechists, youth ministers, teachers, clergy, college students and young adults are especially encouraged to attend.

The day will feature:

- Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
- Keynote address by Dr. Eugene Gan, Professor at Franciscan University of Steubenville and author of “Infinite Bandwidth: Encountering Christ in the Media”
- Breakout sessions to engage parents, catechists, youth ministers, college students and young adults

What does my faith have to do with who my Facebook friends are?

- When is my child old enough to have a cell phone?
- What exactly is online bullying?
- How do my virtual relationships compare with real life relationships?
- Is there such a thing as privacy while I’m online?
- Is my use of technology hurting my relationship with my family and God?

Those questions and more will be discussed at: The Diocesan Communications Conference: “Virtually Human: The Impact of Media & Technology on Human Relationships” on Saturday, September 14, at the Cardinal Keeler Center, Harrisburg from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Parents, catechists, youth ministers, teachers, clergy, college students and young adults are especially encouraged to attend.

- Parental Skill & Tools You Can Use
- Ten Commandments of Using Media Safely
- Moral Aspects of Media and its Use

The day will end with a panel discussion featuring a Question and Answer session.

Notre Dame Football Ticket Raffle

Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Harrisburg is sponsoring a ticket raffle to the Notre Dame vs. Navy football game on November 2. First prize is two game tickets, two nights hotel lodging (November 1 and 2) in Mishawaka, Indiana, as well as $200 spending money. Second prize is two game tickets, two nights lodging, and $100 spending money. Raffle tickets are $10 each. Only 1,000 tickets will be sold. Drawing will take place on October 11. To purchase tickets, contact Christopher Meehan, Catholic Charities Director of Development, at 717-657-4804 by phone or cmeehan@cchbg.org by email.